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lessor Said He Objected to 
..Jilitarism ■— Would Not 
£ Major Speak.

Conflagration May Swei 
Northern Africa and 

Asia Minor.

Russia ftnd Germany to Pur
chase Large Quantities 

of Supplies. -v
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Canadian Frees Despatch.

WASHINGTON, .Oct. 30.—Turkey’s lt. 
attack on Russia, reports of which 
were confirmed in official despatches 
to the American Government and the 
Russian embassy here, was viewed by 
officials^ and diplomats generally here 
today, as likely to produce the gravest 
complications V thruout the Balkan 
States, Northern Africa and Asia 
Minor. '

The announcement of a state of war 
between Russia and Turkey was ex
pected eventually -to bring Into the list 
of belligerent» Greece and Italy, fol
lowed by Roumanie' and Bulgaria. ,

United States Ambassador Morgan - 
thau at Constantinople in a brief** 
cablegram late today made no mention
of a declaration of war by Turkey on , JHRHHHMBHI
*u“la' but said the British ambassa- Weston gathered last
dor had informed him of the bombard- ,the Eagle House to do honor to
ment of Odessa by three TurkUh ^?5?8Se ,Clutl- th« winner?
torpedo boat deetrbyers and the sink- otf„™«,1?te„°?a”plODSh|P ot the 
Ing of a Russian gunboat. Previously vôr the Patriotic fer-
Charge d’Affaires Wilson at the United program ôf sM2shhlnsDLand lntere»tlng 
State, embassy at Petregrad relayed StGriLSf
a message from the United States highest pitch. P ent ” the
consul at Odessa, stating that In the „The chair was taken by Nelson j Mc- 
bombardment of the town dome Am- Ewen. the vice-president of the club, and 
erican property was destroyed. imon* the prominent residents were the

With these despatches and previous J- A- the Rev. T. A. Sym-
indlcatlons from the Levant, officials Dr\ E- F Irwin, Prof. Bur-
feared the long expected conflagration A&rïmifîeld,?I1ii Dr’ Hac.1iett' Principals 
in Turkey wasTat hand. They prepar- T.^j!L?nd TPear»on- Henry Cousins.

MMaUn,teddNorth Carolina and Tennessee to of the basebaU club), peter Lindsavj; 
assist American missionaries, II neces- M. Gardhouse. Inspector A. L. Campbell 
saiy. and Urbet in motion measures of and C. C. McIntosh (the president of the 
relief for Americans similar to those, lacrosse Club). The gathering included 
begun when the first nations of Bur- aIf°- Tho«- Goddard and John A. Mari 
ope were plunged Into war. of Mount Dennis, and Jtpnes Mur-b.ss.X'rnss
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the former German cruisers Goeben .The toasts to “The King,” “the "Bo
und Breslau, attributing the acts to minion," "Our Village,“ "Our Guests," 
the Initiative of the German officers “the Weston Lacrosse Club,” and the 
and crews manning them, the belief "Dadles," were each and every one mark- 
prevails that Russia would not pas- ed, wtt? Hie loyalty and perfervld patrl- 
slvely accept this view, but would con- ®>lsm d»wn fbrth by the crtals In which 
slder herself In & state of war with nîre^Iuni' Canada within the em-
Turitey. - T L ^mpbell. public school Inspector

for South York, in proposing the toast 
of “Canada,” referred to her place In the 
empire, to the patriotic characteristics 
distinguishing the country, and to the 
enthusiasm and deep realisation of the 
filial! ldve and affection borne to the 
motherland. The athletic spirit was that 
which,was needed upon the field of bat
tle. anfl, he held with SeWUetysn earlier 
and a greater than the kaiser, that the 
nation was worth nothing which did not 
cheerfully stake its aU upon honor. This 
had been, remembered In the present 
crisis. j

The Rdv. T.'^A. Symington, In respond
ing. said that, above all natural resources, 
they were proud of the men of Canada. 
Ralph Connor had said there wa*
thing produced ln the west bette? __I
wheat—the Northwest Mounted Police— 
and they could credit the report that 
Ralph Connor was going to the front with 
the ÿcond contingent alter reading .his

Special to The Toronto World. 
ITJBLPH, Ont., Oct. 30.—Roused by 

alleged opposition of 
vita aettpg head of t

Canadian Frees Despatch. 1 «
WASHINGTON, dot 30. —Viewing 

credit loans to belligerent countries as 
private transactions, the Washington 
administration will not attempt to in
terpose Its Influence against such 

: transactions on the part of American 
bankers. "
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on Every Garment
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Agricultural College, to the organisa
tion of an engineering corps among the 

mt body, undergraduates of the j 
totion have drawn up a petition i
ion. James Duff, Ontario’s minis- l\Thls wae learned °n the highest au- 

Mr of agriculture, asking formal ap- j t¥rlty' today after- it became known 
proval of the proposed corps and the i thV>P*rnian financiers were con- 
w of college buildings for meetings i tem>IW8r the establishment of 
of the company. The college men ob- ! a cre”t loan in this ; country

% Jeet to alleged statements of Prof. ; similar to the' 310.M0.000 credit
Zavltz to representatives ot students i fund negotiated by Vie National 
that he did not agree with the pro- ! City Bank of New York and other 
posai to form a company on account i bankers for the French Government, 
of his personal convictions against ; The decision of the Washington ad- 
war. and they also assert that he re- I ministration may lead to the purchase 
fused to allow the students to hear an ; lr- the United States of about 350,- 

by Lieut-Col. Browrf, who is 000,000 worth of supplies by Russia 
e of a class of military in- and 811 ®dual If not a greater amount
at the Guelph armories. b>" Germany. Details of the expected
- Text of Petition. transact!®» are lacking here.

The following Is the text of the _ Privât» Transactions.
which will be presented to High officials at the Washington ad- 

Duff next Monday- ministration insist that President Wil-
“Whereas a large number of stu- *°n haf not changed his view en

droits and Instructors of the Ontario Iï>u/1°?d at t,he outbreak of the war. 
Agricultural College believe l( to be 'that 0,6 loaning of money to belllger- 
thelr duty In the present Imperial ?nta would *>« “Inconsistent with the 
crisis to do something toward the gen- itrue aP*rtt of American neutrality." 
ml preparation for defence of the em- ! A distinction was drawn by officials, 
pbe, that Is being carried on thruout j however, between the loans referred 
the Province of Ontario and the Do- to at that tlifie—such as bond Issues 
eitolon; «■ , offered for public 1 sale—and credit

“And whereas, the honorable, the min- transactions intended as a checking 
lster of agriculture, was pleased to ad- account against the purchase by belll- 
dress a meeting of tne students and gérants of foodstuffs and supplies from 
staff, strongly approving and encour- American firms. • \
aging such patriotism; The president realises that this gov-

"And whereas, following such ap- ernment has no legal right to oppose 
, Proval and encouragement it was de- loans of any character, nor is there 
V «“ed at a largely attended,, meeting any obligation' of international law 
vof the students and staff (o’ form a forbidding them, 

field company of Canadian engineers; Bankers are not obliged -to ask the 
_ “And whereas, more than two bun- advice of the Washington administra
ted men have signified their intention tlon, and they are Jpst as much at 
°f Joining the proposed corps; liberty to engage in credit loans as

And whereas, there will .be some American ammunition firms or horse 
meetings connected with the corps, dealers are permitted to send munl- 
Whlch can, with convenience to all, be tlons of war and horses to belligerent 
held at the college! . armies.

"And whereas, there may be some 
parts of the training, which esta most 
conveniently be given on the colbge 
grounds;

J»»
guaranteed not to shrink

word*, our own good Canada makes the best Underclothing
K Tat'Spted go^ds7 aK°£. ^ retaiD ** old &6hio°e3

JECOM)LY-Gn account of the War, imported underwear 
will be difficult to gdt, therefore, tine is a good opportunity for 
you to prove to yourself the superior quality of “CEETEE” 
Underclothing, made in your own country.

Practice economy this winter by purchasing «CRETEE” all 
wool Underclothing. Every 
knitting to fit the 
vedge edges and all joins

I

SmsCitizens, of Weston Unite to 
- Celebrate Team’s Big 

Victory.
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UA WILL REQUEST 
RELEASE OF O

the factor In hand the state department 
take the position that the ship either 
should be released or taken forthwith 
Into a prise court.
it was pointed out tonight that the 

Kroonland sailed from New York ten’ 
days before Britain added copper to 
the list of conditional contraband, and 
made no stops en route to Gibraltar, 
arid therefore should not be subject 
to seisure on account of . her cargo.

So far no official communication has 
been received concerning the reported 
detention of the Italian steamers San 

'Giovanni and Regina DTtalla. 
these vessels carry American copper 
cargoes, the state department probably 
will protest also against their deten
tion at Gibraltar, especially , as they 
are billed to Italian ports.

DUNNING’S
Special

BRITISH KILLED
* -

* ' litCanadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Oct. 30.—The following, 

officers are reported killed under date^ 
of Oct. 26: Sec.-Lieut, Ackland Allen, 
Royal Welsh; Cap*. Beritley, Warwick- * 
shires; Major Bolster, Royal Artillery; ■ 
Lieut. Bodres Lyon, Black Watch; ' 
Lieut. Curtlar, Worcestershires; Capt. 
Falrlie, Rayai Soots; Capt. Gruchy, 
Leloestershlrys! |. Sec.-Lieut. Stppisley, . 
Gtoucestershlres; Lieut. Holmes, South 
Staffordshlres; Lieut. Kingsley, North

Lieut. Pollock, Coldstream Guards»» 
Lieut. Ripley, York ana Lancashire»!^ 
Capt. Rose,. Cameronians; Capt. Rus
sell, Northamptonshlres ; Sec.-Lieut. 
Spott, Southern. Staffordshire» ; Lieut. 
Sbrott, Cameronians; Lieut. Urguhar. 
Black Watch; Lieut. Yalland, Glou- ** 
cestershlres. , >

Previously reported 
believed killed: iLieut.
Fusiliers. • :

’lit
Cause of Detention of Kroon- 

I«nd at Gibraltar Mysti
fies Washington. // (

ANO AUTOMOBILE SHOW.
A new automobile association, to 

regulaty matters ln connection with 
the automobile trade, has been formed 
under the name of the Toronto Auto
mobile Trade Association. Limited, 
with a capital of 310.000. The shares 
are to be held only by members of the 
automobile trade. The président of 
the new concern la M. A. Kennedy; 
the secretary. A. Sharp. At a meeting 
of the automobile trade this week lt 
was decided not to hold the usual mo
tor show on account of the Uncertain 
state of financial conditions.

\ As
Canadian Press Despatch.

WASHINGTON. Oct 30.-The 
department has decided to

What of Italy?
The complications in Albania,

Greece has sent troops to occupy 
Epirus, Supposedly Incurring the dis
pleasure of Italy, which country feels 
a special Interest ln that territory, is 
believed to alter somewhat the align
ment which would have resulted a 
month ago from Turkey’s entrance 
Into the field of operations. The news 
from Athens that Greece entered Al
bania with the consent of the triple 
entente was a pussling phase of the 
situation for Washington officials. The 
feeling has been expressed in many 
quarters here for months that Italy 
would side with the triple entente If 
Turkey declared war on Russia. This 
view, however, has been based largely 
on the supposition that the Mussulmans 
to Egypt, rising against British rule, 
wofild Incite their brethren ln Tripoli
to attempt to cast off Italian domina- H. J. Alexander, principal of Weston 
tlon. Italy to remain neutral must Public School, referred to the honor and 
eventually reach some understanding credit brought to the home team, 
with the triple entente concerning the Other Toasts,
partition of Albania or the activities Jhe list of toast proposers

— . , olUGreece in that country. " v " 5?°™®S?°?d.?!? '"eluded j. M. Gardhouse,LAST DAY OF WILLIAMS' .G*EAP-3»BSaSa.-B! plSSSI 
SEMI-ANNUAL SALE OF PIANOS SfiSmSE BSSSHyB

Turkey and Austria, tho recent reports crosse Club," and J. M. Pearen, T J. 
have spoken of the wavering attitude Maguire and Dr. Burton, “The Ladles.” 
of the government at Sofia, broause of Fitting references were made to the 
popular demonstrations in behalf of Dro*re*fl Weston, which was described 
the entente as one of the finest villages of Ontario,

w5.S=El£
tof8, the Turkish invasion of Egypt. During the evening a medal ln com- 
To® Turkisn army could not be trans- memoration of the achievement was pre- 
ported by water to Egypt in the face seated by the president of the club to 
of the allied fleets and the hot deserts each members of the victorious team, 
peopled by Arabs would make lt al- c- Lome Fraser, who rendered some 
most impossible to march an army «"toyable vocal selections, recommended 
overland. all who were stirred by the patriotic ap

peals of the evening to attend the meet
ing. In the town hall next Tuesday for 
the purpose of forming a home guard 
for the village.

Encouraged at Varsity.
“And whereas, at the University of To

ronto, with wfilch we are affiliated, 
Hmilar movements have been en- 
wuraged, even to the extent of altering 
the time-table, ln some instances, to 
permit the students to attend drill;

“And whereas, the stlidents and staff 
of the Ontario Agrfrti)tu**Ifcollegg, 
have already been refused permission 
by the acting-president, tg call a meet
ing on college premises to discuss 
with an officer of the Canadian militia, 
th# preliminaries of such an organ!- 
satlon, and to hold, a preliminary par
ade to ascertain the needs of the pro
posed corps in provisional officers, 
non-commissioned officers and in-

• where state
_ protest to

Oreat Britain against the detention of 
the American steamship Kroonland. 
held, up at Gibraltar with some 1300 
passenger and a cargo of copper, 
bound, from New York for Itallafa and 
Greek ports.

The British authorities will be «yi—d 
whether the vessel is held because of 
the nature of her cargo, which has been 
declared contraband, or because, GeT 
man and Austrian reservists are among 
her passengers. Full Information

Commençlng Monday, November 2, 
we will serve in our restaurant a busi
ness men’s lunch for 50c. It WiH be 
something new, and we think very 
satisfactory. Music.

gnRAISED FIFTEEN DOLLARS.

Fifteen dollars was realized for the 
Belgians last night at a concert held 
at the home of John Biswood.

gantzatlon of the proposed corps;
“ "2- That he give permission to hold 
in the college buildings or on the col
lege premises, such meetings and drill* 
as may be necessary for the conven
ience of the corps, without seriously 
interfering with the prescribed college 
course. \

“8. That the acting-president be 
notified of such permission.”

one
ttothan

wounded now 
Courage, WelsJP

: con
cerning the case Is lacking, but uponF "^e, therefore, students and staff 

I of the Ontario Agricultural College, 
S' undersigned, hereby petition the hon- 

htohle, the minister of agriculture: 
i "• That he forward to the acting- 

prestdent of the Ontario Agricultural 
» 'College, formal approval of the or- Iand those THIS IS THE TIME FOR FLAGS

. And Tonight
| The Sunday World Will Wave I

| James Montgomery Flagg
TP HE new series from the pen of Janice Montgomery Flagg that The Sunday World will 

||$ I begin showing off m its coming issue is qmte the funniest “stuff” that we have ever

i

1
I ■?

Will Close With a Final Clearance of Over 
Forty Pianos, Player-Pianos 

and Grand Pianos ,

t

;« y

HAS BEEN A SUCCESS DESPITE CONDITIONS
a*

That the Toronto public is not over
looking any opportunities to save 
money is evidenced by the success of 
the Williams semi-annual piano sale 

we to a close on Monday
Savings of at least 3100 and up to

whiu^ s.hown ?n a» their bargains, 
while the terms have been marked âs 
tow as seventy-five cents a week. This 
makes it possible for almost any home
m„oiaV* th.t ;|oy an<1 Pleasure of good 
™“8lc theto home at a very small 
utlay. That the public appreciate this 

opportunity Is shown by the sales to 
date which the company 'state
ditions" bçhlnd last year, deepl

IsTO MAKE NO OPPOSITION 
TO HON. T. C. CASGRAIN

% I?LUSITANIA WILL ARRIVE 
IN NEW YORK IN MOANING

Canadian Press Despatch.
NEW YORK, Oct. 80.—A wireless 

message wae received tonight at the 
offlces/of the Cunard Line in this city 
from the captain of the steamship 
Lusitania stating that his vessel would 
reach Ambrose channel lightship 
about 8 o’clock tomorrow- morning. 
The Lusitania should have docked this 
morning, and some anxiety was felt 
for her safety, as she-had not been In 
wlreles*-. communication since leaving 
the other side.

Canadian Press Despatch.
QUEBEC, Oct. 30.—Neither Liberals 

nor Nationalists will oppose Hon. T. 
Chase Casgrain in Quebec County, and 
the former apparently nevir had any 
Intention-of doing so lest such action 
should precipitate a general election. 
Local Conservatives, however, say that 
the Liberals attempted to get “some
thing for nothing,” and ln return for 
Mr. Casgraln’s election by acclamation 
the provincial government asked for a 
“saw-off” in Quebec West, where Hon. 
John C. Kaine, the present member in 
the local house, has long been slated 
for the legislative council. The idea 
seems to have been that Aid. L." A. 
Cannon was to have succeeded Mr. 
Kaine.

CARTEL’S SEEDS DISPLAY »
.ATTRACTS ATTENTION,

Many Beautiful Bulba Are Shown in 
Company’s Windows.

“I Should Say So,” you will agree when you read it, and, by die way, that’s die title of 
the series. ■' ■ueiiuiBiiUueST 1 « rThis big clearance of new 

pianos and v player-pianos. 
Which has come to be regarded ag one 

the best piano events of the year, 
?^haa been a revelation of variety, low 
j prices and easy terms.

Of the ninety instruments listed in 
toe first announcement by The R. S. 
Williams & Sons Co. last Friday forty 
î2?aV* to he sold ..during these last 
top busy days. A glance around their 
«toe showrooms and down tne price 
*|*t reveals the splendid values tn- 
riuded. A few squares at merely 
nominal prices, a beautiful variety of 
"Wight pianos of practically all styles 
*■4»many makes, a good, selection of

There are many good things in store for you m The Sunday World.
* l ’ : v • v ■

THE WORKING CHAMBER OF A 
BATTLESHIPS TURRET.

’ A remarkable picture of the intricate and 
• elaborate machinery associated with the 

working of the big guns of the British 
navy.

HOW THE WASPS OF THE SEA PLANT 
THEIR DEATH STING.

The most comprehensive and informa
tive article yet written on the submarine 
and the even more wonderful mechan
ism of the torpedo.

“TO ARMS! CITIZENS.”
A short study of Toronto's Home 
Defence Force, with lively pictures of 
the men working at war manoeuvres,

CANADIANS READING MORE 
SERIOUSLY.

From one end of the country to the 
other The Sunday World gathered the 
information that enables it td assert

More than two hundred columns of snappy readme i—Hf mrliiHinir the last 
Sunday—drawings and photographs. Every column full of mfopret

jg THE SUNDAY WORLD’S SIX SECTIONS ARE FIVE CENTS.

*5$s5esaEB5ssaBS3iB3EsaES3saEs®e5ss5es3gs5iEsaBS3e89@5egK

I that a lasting change has come over the 
reading public, one phase of which, is the 
new popularity of British writers.

PHOTOS FROM THE BATTLEGROUNDS
• Only one other paper in America has 

1 equal picture connections with Europe, jjff * 
Besides its own men, The 'Sunday «5 

. World is supplied by the eight hugest • 
photo associations. The most striking 
and daring of the photos appear in the 

* Illustrated Section.
THE SUNDAY WORLD’S ART 
PRINTING.

Iare
t^„-

1get down® during‘the day^th^Wml^s 

he° w'r°?m8’ at 145 Yonge street,
eveni!,Pt °L1en Sat,Tday and Monday 
evenings, but those who
get down early Saturday 
get the best.

I. i.will

can should 
maming to It

ÏJ
Tire window display shown at the 

Carters Tested Seed Store at 133 East 
King street has attracted much atten
tion and comment from passers-by. 
There, is a most unique collection of 
bulW'from all parts of the

A magnificent page in full color, “What 
Will War do to Feminism,” is the 
feature this week. It is unusual in 
conception and treatment.

I if

1, world, In
cluding such curios as “The Black 
Tulip.” “The Mourning Iris” and Nar
cissus "Dazzler,” all of which are be
ing sold at one dollar each. The Nar
cissus Incognita are sold at 75c each, 
and the Madam de Graaf, the white 
trumpet daffodil, at 15c each. Besides 
these the usual line of tulips hya
cinths and daffodils are being shown 
at exceedingly low prices, as well la 
the spideriike root of the Eermurus! 
which id larger than a dinner plate.

THE PAGES FOR WOMEN READERS.
Magazine features, hews of women’s' 
activities, household and dress sugges
tions—just what women most enjby 
reading—are embodied m/the Women’s 
Section.

1
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LITTLE GIRLS’ BAZAAR TODAY. 
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Yonge St. m

• Leading

■--L»

IISPECIAL OFFER FOR COAL
to all citizens living west of Yonge Street. Cut out this aH 
send it with your order., It is and

Good for 25* cents Cash for 
Every Ton You Order.

We sell the best Lehigh Coal. ~

EMPIRE COAL AND SUPPLY CO.
«5 SYMINGTON AVENUE

This offer good for one month from date.
Phone Junction 2363
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